Coed Volleyball – Red #2 (T/R)
**Tournament Champions**
Team Jobin
**League MVP’s**
Aiko Nagabuchi (Team Jobin)
Kevin Silcox (Road Cheez)

Coed Indoor Soccer – White #1 (W)
**Tournament Champions**
Sexy Bitches
**League MVP’s**
Michelle Horton (Sexy Bitches)
Matt Gooch (Racing Crew)

Coed Indoor Soccer – White #2 (Sat/Sun)
**Tournament Champions**
Punk Rawk
**League MVP’s**
Whitney Johnson (Punk Rawk)
Aaron Matsumoto (Hana Hou)
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Coed Bowling – Open #1 (Sun)
**League Champions**
Cliffhangers
Kevin Klim, Stacey Klim, Josh Rhoads
Raena Parsons, Devin Sontag

**Individual Champions**

Men’s
Andrew Connelly
Emery Meeks
Brent Watson

Women’s
Nicole Huth
CJ Tyler-Watson
Becky Nations